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ABSTRACT

Although the ultimate fate of carbon derived from
buried biomass during prograde metamorphism of crustal
rocks is carbon dioxide, methane, or graphite, geological
observations and experimental data reported in the
literature suggest that organic compounds in intermediate
oxidation states may persist at high temperatures and
pressures in hydrocarbon liquids and aqueous solutions
over substantial periods of geological time. Ther-
modynamic calculations indicate that under these cir-
cumstances, metastable equilibrium may be achieved in
metasomatic processes among certain hydrocarbon
species in petroleum and oxidized aqueous species such
as CH3COOH and CO2 in hydrothermal solutions
coexisting with minerals in the system KAIO2-SiO2-CaO-
FeO-H2S-O-CO2-H2O. The calculations reveal that
progressive burial of sediments containing hydrocarbon
reservoirs or source rocks in which hydrocarbon species
in petroleum are in metastable equilibrium with minerals
and oxidized carbon-bearing aqueous species favors
precipitation of K-feldspar, calcite, and pyrrhotite at the
expense of the annite component of biotite, pyrite, siderite
(or other Fe-carbonates), and hydrocarbon species in
crude oil. The process leads to enrichment of the aqueous
phase in CO2, which reaches a maximum mole fraction
of - 0,75 at 320oC. Metastable persistence of crude oil at
higher temperatures is probably limited to heavy
aromatic-rich crude oils and asphaltenes coexisting with
CO2-rich aqueous fluids in rocks that are devoid of phase
assemblages that are capable of buffering the fugacity of
oxygen. The calculations also indicate that tectonic release
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of CO"-rich fluids from depths in excess of - l0 km may
result in precipitation of hydrocarbon liquids as the fluid
flows upward toward the surface.

Keywords: organic/inorganic reactions, petroleum,
metamorphism, phase relations in the system KAIO2-
SiO2-CaO-FeO-H2S-O-CO2-H2O, hydrocarbons,
carbon dioxide, oxygen fugacilY.

Sotrlvatng

Le carbone d6riv6 de matdriaux biog6niques enfouis,
suite au mdtamorphisme prograde de roches crustales,
apparait 6ventuellement sous forme de gaz carbonique,
m6thane ou graphite; cependant, les observations 96olo-
giques et les donn€es exp6rimentales cit€es dans la
littdrature font penser que les compos6s organiques des
niveaux d'oxydation interm€diaires pourraient persister
jusqu'i une temp6rature et une pression dlevdes dans des
hydrocarbures liquides et des solution aqueuses, et ce, sur
une trbs longue 6chelle de temps. Les calculs thermody-
namiques indiquent que dans de telles circonstances, un
6quilibre m6tastable pourrait €tre atteint au cours des
processus m6tasomatiques impliquant les esp0ces hydro-
carburdes dans le p6trole et les espCces aqueuses oxyd6es
telles que CH3COOH et CO2, dans les solutions
hydrothermales qui coexistent avec les min6raux du
systeme KAIO2-SiO2-CaO-FeO-H2S-O-CO2-H2O. D'a-
prbs les calculs, l'enfouissement progressif des s6diments
contenant des r6servoirs d'hydrocarbures ou des roches-
mbres dans lesquelles des esp€ces hydrocarburdes du
p6trole sont en 6quilibre mdtastable avec des min6raux et
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des espdces contenant carbone oxyd6 favorise la pr6cipi
tation de feldspath potassique, calcite et pyrrhotite aux
ddpens du pdle annite de la biotite, pyrite, sid6rite (ou
autre carbonate ferrifbre), et des especes hydrocarbur6es
dans le mazout. Ce processus mbne i un enrichissement
de la phase aqueuse en CO2, qui atteint une fraction
molaire maximum d'environ 0.75 e 320'C. La persistence
m6tastable du mazout ?r des temp6ratures plus 6lev6es est
tout probablement limit6e aux mzvouts riches en
compos6s lourds aromatiques et aux asphaltbnes qui
coexistent avec un fluide aqueux riche en CO2 dans des
roches sans phases aptes i tamponner la fugacit€ de
I'oxygine. Les calculs indiquenr aussi que la lib6ration
tectonique des fluides riches en CO2 ir une profondeur
d6passant 10 km pourrait causer la pr6cipitation d'hydro-
carbures liquides i mesure que la phase fluide migre vers
la surface.

(Traduit par la Rddaction)

Mots-clds: r6actions organique-inorganique, pdtrole,
m6tamorphisme, relations de phase, systbme KAIOr-
SiO2-CaO-FeO-H2S-O-CO2-H2O, hydrocarburi,
gaz carbonique, fugacit6 de I'oxygbne.

INTRoDUCTIoN

Organic molecules in kerogen, petroleum, and
aqueous solutions in the Earth's crust are common-
ly assumed to be unstable at high temperatures.
According to the conventional view of catagenesis
(Tissot & Welte 1984, Hunt 1979, North 1985),
thermal degradation of kerogen with increasing
burial leads to the formation of petroleum at
temperatures from - 60o to 120o or, in some cases,
at temperatures to l50oC. With further burial
and increasing temperature to -200oC, organic
metamorphism (metagenesis) is thought to result in
conversion of all organic matter that remains in the
sediment to graphite and natural gas consisting
primarily of methane. Although artractive from
many points of view, this overall scenario has come
into question in recent years, primarily in response
to mounting evidence that kerogen may retain
hydrocarbon-generating potential at much higher
temperatures and that under cefiain circumstances,
liquid hydrocarbons may persist metastably at
temperatures in excess of 400'C (Simoneit. er a/.
1 98 l, Reverdatto et ol. I 984, Price er a/. 1986, Price
r99l ) .

Both catagenesis and metagenesis are essentially
processes of progressive deoxygenation of organic
material. Thermodynamic calculations indicate that
both the Gibbs free energies and enthalpies of the
deoxygenation reactions are negative (Sato 1990).
Hence, the reactions are favored thermodynamical-
Iy, but to a decreasing extent with increasing
temperature! Nevertheless, the dramatic decrease
in oxygen fugacity with increasing depth of burial
in the upper few kilometers of a sedimentary basin

(Helgeson 1992) results in large chemical affinities
for the deoxygenation reactions. The chemical
affinity (A) of a reaction is given by A = RT ln
(K/Q), where K and Q stand for the equilibrium
constant and activity quotient for the reaction,
respectively. Because the second law of ther-
modynamics requires A dt/dt > 0, where df,/dt
represents the reaction rate (Prigogine & Defay
1954), it follows that the deoxygenation reactions
are favored during catagenesis to an increasing
degree with increasing depth of burial to -3 km (see
below), despite their exothermic nature. However,
if the oxygen fugacity of the system is buffered at
depths in excess of - 3 km by mineral assemblages,
the oxygen fugacity will increase with further burial
and increasing temperature above - l00oC (Ilelgeson
1992), which thermodynamically favors preserva-
tion of oxidized organic species and inhibition of
the deoxygenation reactions at greater depths. As
emphasized by Sato (1990), the role of increasing
temperature with depth of burial is restricted to
increasing exponentially the rates of the deoxygena-
tion reactions. Although the extent to which each
of the reaction rates is affected by increasing
temperature remains to be determined, recenl
isotopic data (Peter et al. l99l), as well as hydrous
pyrolysis experiments and organic geochemistry
studies of rocks from ultradeep wells (Price 1983,
l99l), indicate that the overall process is rapid in
the context of geological time. It thus seems highly
unlikely from a thermodynamic point of view that
all of the myriad of organic compounds in
sedimentary basins would fail to survive burial
temperatures in excess of - 150o-200oC.

If stable equilibrium is achieved in metamorphic
processes at crustal pressures and temperatures,
thermodynamic calculations indicate that all of the
carbon in the system C-H-O would be distributed
among CHa, CO2, and graphite (see below).
Hydrothermal precipitation of graphite in
metamorphic rocks has received considerable atten-
tion in recent years (Dobner et al. 1978, Weis e/
al. 1981, Rumble et al. 1986, 1989, Rumble &
Hoering 1986), but so far CHa and CO2 are the
only carbon-bearing species considered in
geochemical models that have been invoked to
account for the precipitation process. Nevertheless,
recent kinetic studies of the decarboxylation of
aqueous acetic acid to form CHa and CO2
(Drummond & Palmer 1986, Palmer & Drummond
1986) suggest that aqueous species with inter-
mediate oxidation states between CH4and CO2 may
persist at high temperatures ove, Iong periods of
geological time. This observatidn is consistent with
the hieh concentrationf,.of carboxylic acids in
oil-field brines (Willey et al. 1975, Kharaka et al.
1977, 1986, Carothers & Kharaka 1978, Workman
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& Hanor 1985, Hanor & Workman 1986, Crossey
et ol. 1986, Fisher 1987, Means & Hubbard 1987,
MacGowan & Surdam 1987, 1988, 1990a, b, Barth
l99l). Analytical data and thermodynamic calcula-
tions also indicate that oil-field brines may serve as
ore-forming solutions (Sverjensky 1984) and that
COz and aqueous carboxylic acids are in
homogeneous equilibrium in these brines, but that
methane is not (Shock & Helgeson 1986, Shock
1987, 1988, Helgeson & Shock 1988, Helgeson
1991, Helgeson et al. l99l).

The temperature limits at which various organic
aqueous species become labile has yet to be
established, but several lines of evidence suggest
that in many instances, these limits are much higher
than those considered "reasonable" by organic
chemists. For example, a recent thermodynamic
analysis (Shock 1990a) of high-temperature ex-
perimental data reported by Miller & Bada (1988)
indicates that metastable equilibrium among
oxidized organic aqueous species may occur at high
temperatures. In this case, the species considered
were amino acids at 250oC and 260 atmospheres.
The high-temperature metastability of organic
species is consistent with fluid-inclusion data
(Levine et al. l99L), as well as the presence of such
species in submarine hydrothermal vent waters
(Simoneit 1990, 1991, Simoneit et al. 1990) and
high-temperature springs and fumaroles at Yel-
lowstone National Park (Des Marais & Truesdell
1991). Thermodynamic calculations of the relative
stabilities of aqueous peptides, amino acids, and
other biochemical molecules (Shock 1988, 1990a,
b, c, 1991, Amend & Helgeson 1991) indicate that
increasing temperature not only favors the meta-
stable persistence of organic species in oil-field
brines, but also the presence of bacteria in
hydrocarbon reservoirs.

Liquid hydrocarbons have been found as in-
clusions in metamorphic minerals formed at -6 kbar
and 300oC (Goff6 & Villey 1984) and observed in
rock samples retrieved from well depths at which
the present-day temperatures range from 225o to
300oC (Price et al. 1979,1981, Price 1982). In his
review of evidence for the thermal stability of
organic compounds, Shock (1990c) concluded that
various organic compounds are preserved in the
Earth at temperatures and pressures extending to
at least 500oC and 10 kbar, depending on the
compound.

The role of petroleum, oil-field brines, and
organic/inorganic reactions among minerals and
fluids in metamorphic processes has yet to be
investigated from a thermodynamic point of view.
A preliminary step in this direction is represented
by the present communication, the purpose of
which is to explore with the aid of thermodynamic

calculations to what extent organic species in
petroleum may be in metastable equilibrium with
minerals and oxidized aqueous species during
prograde metamorphism of hydrocarbon reservoirs
and source rocks in sedimentary basins.

CnlculartoN oF EQUILIBRIUM CoNSTANTS
eT HICH TTVPENNTUNES AND PRESSURES

FOR REACTIONS INVOLVING MINERALS, cor GAS'

OncaNtc AND INoRGANIC AQUEous Spnctrs,

AND ORGANIC MOITCUIES IN PETROLEUM

AND NATURAL GAS

The apparent standard partial molal Gibbs free
energy of formation (AG") of a given species at a
specified pressure (P) and temperature (T) is
defined by

ac'=d-ci+(eir-ei,,r,) (r)

where 46ol refers to the standard partial molal
Gibbs free 6nergy of formation of the species from
the elements in their stable form at a reference
pressure (P,) andremperature (T,) of I bar ard
298.15 K, and @,t-Q,r, stands for the dif-
ference in the standard partial molal Gibbs free
energy of the species at the pressure and tempera-
ture of interest, and that at P" and T". The standard
state adopted in the present study for minerals,
liquid H2O, and organic species in petroleum is one
of unit activity of the thermodynamic components
of stoichiometric minerals and pure liquids at any
pressure and temperature. The standard state for
aqueous species other than H2O calls for unit
activity of the species in a hypothetical one molal
solution referenced to infinite dilution at any
pressure and temperature. For the thermodynamic
components of gases, the standard state is specified
as unit fugacity of the pure hypothetical ideal gas
at I bar and any temperature.

The last term on the right side of Eqn. (l) can
be expressed as a function of temperature and
pressure by writing

6g,1 - Gi,,r, = - g,r, 1r- r,1 + Iei,ar

r P- \zt
-riei-anr+ IviaP

T- P,

where S$,1", e;, and V;, denote the standard
partial modal entropy, heat capacity, and volume
of the species at the subscripted pressure and
temperature. Equations representing Cf, and Vf
in Eqn. (2) are summarized below for minerals,
CO2 gas, aqueous species, and hydrocarbon liquids
and gases.
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(4)

where Q, Y, and X denote the partial derivatives
of the reciprocal dielectric constant of HrO (e) given
bv

and

C"o ana Vo refer to the conventional standard
partial molal heat capacity and volume of the
aqueous species, o1, e2; a\t e4s cp a,frd c2 represent
temperature- and pressure-independent coefficients
characteristic of the species, O and V stand for
solvent parameters equal to 228 K and 2600 bars,
respectively, c,r designates the conventional Born
coefficient of the species, which can be expressed
for the lh such species as

/  
" '  

,  ' r - l  . \a = nlz"1 l+ ;,v,.r, * lz iB)' - U (3.os2 + e)-' J t r r I

where r"r,...1, refers to the efflective electrostatic
radius of the species at the reference pressure and
temperature, which for monatomic ions is given by
(Helgeson & Kirkham 1976)

l -  t .re,i,v,,r,= rx; +lzilk2 02)

and for other charged aqueous species by (Shock
et al. 1989')

Minerols and CO2 gas

The standard partial molal heat capacities of
minerals and CO2 gas can be calculated as a
function of temperature at I bar from power
functions used to regress experimental calorimetric
data such as those adopted by Maier & Kelley
(1932) arrd Kelley (1960), Haas & Fisher (t976\,
Berman & Brown (1985), Fei & Saxena (1987),
Holland & Powell (1990), and others. The Maier-
Kelley power function is sufficiently accurate for
use in the present study. It can be expressed as

e S  = c + D T + 4

where a, b, and c stand for temperature-pressure-
independent coefficients characteristic of the
mineral. Because the standard partial molal
expansibilities t(AV"/aT)pl and compressibilities
[(AV'lAP)r] of minerals in the crust of the Earth
are small and have an opposing effect on the
standard partial molal volumes of minerals with
increasing temperature and pressure, Vi for most
such minerals in Eqn. (2) can be expresied as

.= 
[9],=*(!**),

"= [9],=,(@,),

(8)

(e)

(3)

without introducing undue uncertainty in calcu-
lated values of G,r - G,r, at pressures < l0
kbar. Equations (3) and (4)'permit Eqn. (2) to be
written as

Gi,r - Gi,,r. = - -$,..r (r-T.)+ 4r-" -tr f+ll
[("*ar]r)1r-l"y'.1 --." 

',- " . 
(5)

- 
t---;4t-----:,1 

+ -vP"r' (P - P')

which can be substituted in Eqn. (l) to generate
values of AGo for minerals. In the case of dO2 gas,
the standard state for gases adopted in the present
study (see above) requires Vi and V;,r,r, in Eqns.
(2) and (5) to be equal to zero.

Aqueous species

The standard partial molal heat capacities and
volumes of charged aqueous species as functions
of temperature and pressure can be computed from
the revised HKF (Helgeson et ol. l98l) equations
of state (Tanger & Helgeson 1988), which can be
written as

e 3 = c , + - - 9 - - (  
, ,  o  / v ' o \ \

G-er t (r-o)rl4(P-P'l.at'lffiJJ ..
+corx+zrvfPt -tii-,Y4] 

" (6)
- - - \ar7r  ' \e  ' / [ar 'zJo

and

i. = a, + --L a _--4-* =.-*-3- - .o - 11 - tYP)'  Y+P r-e (Y+PXr-a)  ' - -  
\e  

-AaPir  (7)

*=(#),=i[(#).-3(#),](10)

vi =vi.,x

(  l 3 )

where Zi stands for the charge on the lh aqueous
species, r,, denotes the^ crystal radius of the species,
n = 1.66027 x 105 A gal mol-r, k, designares a
constant equal to 0.94 A for cationi and zero A
for anions, g represents a solvent function of
temperature and density given by Shock ef a/.
(1992), Srfr,.r, refers to the standard partial molal
entropy of the 7th aqueous species at the sub-
scripted pressure and temperature, and o2 is
defined by

as=tlslz1l (r4)

Differentiating Eqn.(11) leads to
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and

[4e) =(ar.)'*, *ft.g'] *,
[ ] ."Jr- lar.Jr^'- l .attro^t (17)

where
t, ",, , , ,-2 "\x, = -n[lzjl(',,i,0,.r, +lz js) 

- -21Q.o82+ d-" ) (t 8)
and

/ " '  
, lo\a -z,B.oaz+r)-3) (19)

x2=2nlz j l r . ; ,p , . r ,+12, ,_,  _. )

Evaluating the integrals in Eqn. (2) with the aid of
Eqns. (6)-(19) leads to

Gi,r - c-i,,r, = - -sp.a(r-r,) - 
", [t' (+)-'. 

" ]/ - ' L ' l
+ ar(e _v,) + a, 

" l-** ., 7
( ( r  r  t (  r ' \ ' \ r e - r r  r . ( r . r r - e t ' \ )-al[r-6j-[r,-erl s ]-e'Irn;qy

r  t  t (  .  /v+p' \ ' ' l  (20)+lr*Jla,(n-n).*'lffiJJ
/ r  \  (  r  l+ ol:- tJ - or,.1 

ffi 
- t.1*.r.' Yp,.',(t- r,)

which can be combined wirh Eqn. (l) to calculate
values of AGo for ionic aqueous species at high
temperatures and pressures.

The analog of Eqn. (20) for neutral aqueous
species can be written as (Shock el a/. 1989, Shock
& Helgeson 1990)

/  / r \  )^6'= - $.,r (r-t) - "r lr 
n 

1;.1- 
r.r,.1

+a ' (p -n , )+c2  r (# )

((r r t  ( r ))re-rr r. l ' rrr-et ' \)-", 
[r-oJ-l r,-srl  e .J-F' l . iF;A))

r  t  t t  .  /v+p ) ' l  Ql). lt*J 1",{n-n'). ".'' lffiJJ
*.,f"*r1r-1,;.l- =r- I

l .  
' ' '  e eP, 'T, 

)

where c,r" denotes the effective Born coefficient of
the species, which is independent of pressure and
temperature and consistent with

r,l" = d+6 Si,,r ez)

where d and 6stand for correlation parameters for
various groups of neutral aqueous species given by
Shock el al. (1989), Shock & Helgeson (1990), and
D.A. Sverjensky, E.L. Shock, and H.C. Helgeson
(in prep.). Equation (21) can be used together with
Eqn. (l) to compute apparent standard partial
molal Gibbs free energies of formation of both
inorganic and organic neutral aqueous species at
high temperatures and pressures.

Hydrocarbon liquids

The standard partial molal heat capacities of a
large number of organic liquids, gases, and solids
can be computed as a function of temperature at
one bar from equations given by H.C. Helgeson &
A.M. Knox (in prep.), who demonstrated that Eqn.
(3) represents closely all of the available heat
capacity data for hydrocarbon liquids. However,
the c coefficient in Eqn. (3) is positive for
hydrocarbon liquids, which is generally not the case
for minerals.

The standard partial molal volumes of hydrocar-
bon liquids at high temperatures and pressures were
computed in the present study from the Parameters
From Group Contributions (PFGC) equation of
state (Cunningham 1974, Majeed & Wagner 1986),
which can be written for the standard partial molal
compressibility factor (Zo) of a given stoichiometric
hydrocarbon as

f=Pr"=1_sv 'hrv : ,  b )_ ,
Rr  D  \ v " /

[ '-4*,',, I ""
+ 12* >Yil ----l------r I' 

[v"-t'-?',,,J,J
where R refers to the gas constant, and V, and i{
stand for the mole fractions of the atoms in the tth
and lh polyatomic groups (such as CH3- and
-CHz-) in the hydrocarbon of interest, which are
defined for stoichiometric hydrocarbons by

v,=JL' 
Lvini Q4)
i

and
V: l l r

Y:=---JJ-' 
)u jnj
i (2s)

where z, and v, denote the stoichiometric number
of molei of thei ith and 7th groups, respectively, in
one mole of the hydrocarbon species, and ri and
n; designate the stoichiometric number of moles of
aioms in one mole of the rth and lh groups. The
parameters D and s in Eqn. (23) are defined by

fa<o)  _ [a3)  -
I aP ,/, 

- 
[ aP Jr^t

(#),=(#),"'
(15)

(  l6 )

a=!v1-vi
i

and

s=!v;4s; e7)t

where V| and si represent the standard partial molal
volume and degree of freedom coefficient of the

(26)
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ith group, respectively, and \,7 in Eqn. (23) stands
for a group-interaction term'for the ith and lh
groups defined by

.E' 'ILT
L i i= l r j i=e  

u t ! t ' '  (28)

where k refers to Boltzmann's constant and
/ F . .  +  F . \

Eu=aii l=-l
" " \ 2 ) Q 9 )

where ai; represents the interaction coefficient for
the ith and 7th groups and

E,, = e(9) + e(l)[soP'2. 
t

- \. Rr 
-l.J (30)

where Efo) and E l) denote interaction parameters
for the subscripted groups. E;; in Eqn. (29) is given
by the analog of Eqn. (30) ii which the subscripr
ii is replaced bry /.

Values of b, s, o;1, E 0), E !), E!!1, and Efll in Eqns.
(23), (29), and its'analog for-E,, (30) "have been
retrieved for a large number of hydrocarbons and
other orhanic molecules by regression of pressure-
volume-temperature data at pressures and tempera-
tures to -350 bars and -24A"C (Cunningham 1974,
Majeed & Wagner 1986). Average uncertainties in
calculated values of Vt for the z-alkanes in this
pressure-temperature range appear to be of the
order of a few percent or less.

The PFGC equation of state is based on
empirical modification of Eyring's (1936) lattice
theory of liquids (Barker 1963, Wilson l9Z2).
Because its theoretical foundations are independent
of temperature and pressure, it was used as a firsl
approximation in the present study to predict values
of Vo for n-alkanes at pressures and temperatures
beyond those for which expgrimental data are
available. The integrals of Vi in Eqn. (2) for
hydrocarbon liquids were evaluated with the aid of
a numerical integration computer routine adopted
from Arden & Astill (1970). As indicated above,
the standard partial molal heat capacity integrals
in Eqn. (2) were evaluated for hydrocarbon liquids
with the aid ofEqn. (3), but those for hydrocarbons
with boiling temperatures at I bar that are lower
than the temperature of interest were evaluated for
the liquid standard state at high temperatures and
pressures by taking into account the standard
partial molal heat capacities of both the liquid and
gas phases along the integration path.

Hydrocorbon gases

The standard partial molal heat capacity of
methane gas as a function of temperature at one
bar can be computed from Eqn. (3), but those of
other hydrocarbon gases at I bar are quadratic
functions of temperature from 298.15 to 800 K

(H.C. Helgeson & A.M. Knox, in prep.), consistent
with

er,: d + 6T + erz,

where d, 6, and i stand for constants characteristic
of hydrocarbon gases other than methane. As a
consequence of the standard state adopted for gases
in the present study (see above),

V" =0 (32)

for gases. Taking account of Eqns. (31) and (32),
Eqn. (2) can thus be written for the standard state
for gases as

/  / r \ \
6[,1 -GF,,r, = - -sr,,t, (r - r,) + a I r- !, - rhl r | | .:l

\  \  r r , ,U ' -

- 2 ft -r-\2 - 9 (r3 - nh +zr1\
z ' ,  "  6 \  '  ' '

Equilibrium constants

The equations summarized above permit calcula-
tion of equilibrium constants for reactions among
minerals and aqueous, liquid, and gas species from

/oor= - AGi
- 2.303RT

where K stands for the equilibrium constant, R
again refers to the gas constant, and AGi denotes
the standard partial molal Gibbs free energy of
reaction, which is given by

AG; = >tt,rA6i (35)
i

where i?,., designates the stoichiometric reaction-
coefficient of the rth solid, aqueous, liquid, or gas
species in the rth reaction, which is positive for
products and negative for reactants, and AGi
stands for the apparent standard partial molal
Gibbs free energy of formation of the rth species,
which is given by an appropriate statement of Eqn.
(  l ) .

The equations of state parameters and ther-
modynamic data at 25'C and I bar used in the
present study to compute values of log K from
Eqns. (l)-(35) were taken from Helgeson e/ a/.
(1978), Majeed & Wagner (1986), Shock &
Helgeson (1988, 1990), Shock et a/. (1989), and
H.C. Helgeson & A.M. Knox (in prep.). The
calculations were carried out with the aid of
program SUPCRT92 (Johnson et al. 1992) vsing
equations taken from Johnson & Norton (1991) to
compute values of the density and dielectric
constant of H2O and their partial derivatives. The

(31)

(34)
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g function and its partial derivatives were generaled
from equations given by Shock et sl. (1992).

OXIDATIoN/REDUCTION EQUILIBRIA

AMoNG OncaNtc MoLECULES,
MINERALS, AND AQUEOUS SPECIES

Although hydrocarbons are covalently bonded,
nominal oxidation states can be assigned to the
carbon atoms in the molecule so that any change
in oxidation state is equivalent to electron transfer
in oxidation/reduction reactions. In contrast to
reactions among ionic species of different charge,
oxidation/reduction reactions involving hydrocar-
bons or other organic molecules involve incomplete
transfer of shared electrons in the covalent carbon
bonds. Nevertheless, nominal oxidation states can
be assigned to the carbon atoms in organic
molecules. As in the case of minerals, it makes no
difference if the nominal oxidation states assigned
to the carbon atoms in organic species correspond
to physical reality because electrons are always
conserved in oxidation/reduction reactions. The
only requirement for assigning nominal oxidation
states to the covalently bonded carbon atoms in
organic molecules is that any reaction of the
molecule with HrO does not change the sum of the
nominal oxidation states of the carbon atoms
(Hendrickson et al. 1970). This requirement is met
by assigning to a given carbon atom a nominal
charge of -l for each carbon-hydrogen bond, zero
for each carbon-carbon bond, and + I for each
carbon-oxygen, carbon-sulfur, or carbon-nitrogen
bond. For example, the middle two carbon atoms
in n-butane, which can be written as

H I I H H

l l l l
H - c - c - c - c - H  ( 3 6 )

t l l l
H H H H

are assigned nominal oxidation states of -2, but
the outer two carbon atoms have a nominal charge
of -3. The overuge nominal oxidation state (Z) of
the carbon atoms in butane is then equal to [2(-2)
+ 2C3)l/4 = -2.5. Although the law of definite
proportions requires the carbon number (n) of
organic molecules to be an integer, Z" and other
dependent variables are described below as con-
tinuous functions of n, with the implicit under-
standing that the functions are valid only at integer
values of the independent variable. For example,
Z"for n-alkanes is plotted in Figure I as a function
of carbon number for n : 1,2,...,50, where the
carbon number t? represents the stoichiometric
number of moles of carbon atoms in one mole of
the n-alkane chain. It can be deduced from this

N-CARBOXYLIC ACIDS

- 2(n-21
LC=-T

N.ALKANES

7 - -2(n+ l )-cn

2

o

J' _l

-2

-3

o lo 2a 30 40 50
n

Frc. l. Average nominal oxidation states of the carbon
atoms (2") in r-carboxylic acids and r-alkanes (see
text).

figure that 2.. is an asymptotic function of n for
which

hy,Z"=4 e7)n-t@

and

limz^ =4 t 'o\
il1-c (381

Z" can be regarded as a measure of the relative
oxidation states of organic molecules. Although
n-alkanes become more oxidized with increasing
carbon number, alkylbenzenes and oxygen-bearing
species such as the carboxylic acids become more
reduced. For example, the nominal oxidation state
of the carbon atom in formic acid (HCOOH),
which corresponds to

o
//

H - c
\

o - H
is 2 because the carbon atom is assigned a charge
of I for each bond to an oxygen atom. However,
the average nominal oxidation state of the carbon
atoms in acetic acid (CH3COOH), which can be
idealized as

(3e)
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(40)

is zero. Z,for n-carboxylic acids is plotted in Figure
I as a function of n for n : 1,2,...,50. It can be
seen in this figure that Zc for the carboxylic acids
also is an asymptotic function of carbon number,
which approaches the same limit as that of the
r-alkanes (-2) as n * o. However, in contrast to
the curve for the n-alkanes in Figure l, Z, for the
r-carboxylic acids approaches 2 as z * 1. Note
that in the case of both curves in Figure l, 90% of
the change in the average nominal oxidation state
of the carbon atoms occurs from rz : I to n :
10. At z greater than or approximately equal to 20,
the absolute difference in the average nominal
oxidation states of the carbon atoms in n-alkanes
and r-carboxylic acids is less than or approximately
equal to 0.3.

Acetic acid and its dissociated counterpart (the
acetate anion) are apparently the most abundanr
organic aqueous species in oil-field brines, which

are known to contain as much as 10,000 ppm total
acetate (MacGowan & Surdam 1988, 1990b). Acetic
acid is apparently in metastable equilibrium with
aqueous CO2 and other carboxylic acids in these
brines (Shock & Helgeson 1986, Shock 1987, 1988,
Helgeson & Shock 1988, Helgeson 1991, Helgeson
et al. l99l), which is consistent with

2CO44+2H2O e CH3COOHGq)+2Oz(8) (41)

where the subscripts (qq) and (g) stand for aqueous
and gas states, respectively. The logarithmic analog
of the law of mass action for reaction (41) can be
written for anr6 = 1 as

lo8 acrrcoon,*, = logK+2 log koO., -2log fs4r1 @2)

where K refers to the equilibrium constant for
reaction (41), arr6' acH3.cooH1on1, and a.or,on, denote
Ine acllvlues oI tne subscnptecl aqueous specles,
and log/or,r, designates the fugacity of oxygen in
the system. The assumption of unit activity of HrO

H O
l / /

H - C  - C

t \
H  O - H

roo r50 250 300 360 400 450 500 550
TEMPERATURE, "C

Ftc' 2. Logarithm of the fugacity of oxygen Eas Uo21n1) buffered by the equilibrium mineral assemblages depicted in
the triangular phase-diagrams as a function of iHrirperature along the fluid pressure profile shown in Figure +.
The reactions represented by the univariant curves and invariant points (filled circlesjare listed in Table l. and
the mineral abbreviations are identified in Figure 13.
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Frc. 3. Logarithm of the activity of acetic acid in an aqueous phase (a6s,sq6u,oo) coexisting with quartz, calcite,
and the mineral assemblages depicted in the triangular phase-diagrams for tlid system KAIO2-SiO2-Ca-Fe-S--
O-CO2-H2O as a function of the logarithm of the equilibrium fugacity_of_oxygen Vo2u1) at 100'C and 400 bars
(see teit).' Equilibrium values of log oCo2tuatare represented by the dashed curves.-The mineral abbreviations
are identi f ied in Figure 13.
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TABLE I. SUMMARY OF REACTIONS REPRESENTED BY TI{E TJMVARTANT CI.JRVES
AND INVARTANT POINTS SHOWN IN FIGT]RE 2

Univariant
Curve
ando

Invariant
Point

Reaction

CB 2KFe3(AlSi3)Oro(OH)z
(mitc)

+ 6 FeS2
(ry"e)

c 12 FeS + 2KAlSi3Os + 3O4g+2112O1q
(pynhotite) (K-feldsp()

DBH FqO4 + 3 FeS2
(marctite) (pynte)

c 6 FeS + 2oqs1
(pyrhotite)

EAI 6Fe2O3 ;2 4 FqOa + Qk)
(lremarile) (rnanerire)

FA 4KAlSi3Os + 6Fe2O3
(K-feldspo) (herrarire)

+ 4H2O14 ;2 4KFq(AlSi3)Or0(OH)2 + 3O4d1
(qnile)

AB 2 KAlSi3Os + 2FqOa
(K-feldspu) (magnerite)

+ 2H2O6 ? 2KF%(AlSi3)Oro(OH)z + O2@)
(annite)

A r(Fe3(ANi3)oro(oH)z
(annir€)

+ 3 Fe2O3
(h€rnarite)

e KAlSi3Os + 3Fe3O4 + H2O14
(K-feldspar) (rnagretite)

B and BG 4KFe3(ArSi3)Oro(OH)z
(oudre)

+ 3 FeS2
(py"a)

d 6FeS +4KAlSi3Os + 3Fe3O4 +4IJ2O1
(pyrrbotite) (K-feldryd) (magnerite)

in the present study is based on the observation
that NaCl is the predominant electrolyte in most
oil-field brines and hydrothermal solutions (Hel-
geson 1970). Calculation and extrapolation of
osmotic coefficients for NaCl solutions using
equations and parameters taken from Helgeson et
ol. (1981) and Pitzer et al. (1984\ indicateihar the
activity of HrO in these solutions falls in rhe range
0.9 s asr6 S I for ionic strengths up to -3 at the
pressures and temperatures considered in the
present communication.

Equation (42) constitutes a bridge between
oxidation,/reduction mineral equilibria and meta-
stable equilibria among oxidized carbon-bearing
species in aqueous solutions and reduced hvdrocar-
bon species in petroleum. For example, logarithmic
analogs of the law of mass action foi mineral
equilibria that bufferlo, like those represented by
the curves shown in Figure 2 can be combined with
Eqn. (42) to generate diagrams like that shown in
Figure 3, which can be regarded as an isothermal_
isobaric petrogenetic grid for minerals coexisting
with quartz and an aqueous phase in the system
KAIO2-SiO2-Ca-Fe-S-O-CO2-H2O at 100.C and
300 bars. Many of the minerals shown in Figure 3
are commonly found in hydrocarbon reservoirs
(Biederman 1986).

Univariant equilibria are depicted in Figures 2
and 3 as solid curves, which meet in isothermal-
isobaric invariant points at A and B in Figure 2
and B, C, D, E, and F in Figure 3. The reactions
corresponding to the curves and invariant points in
Figure 2 are listed in Table l, where they are labeled
with the same letter designations as those shown in
the figure. Stable mineral assemblages are denoted
in Figures 2 and 3 by the tie lines in the triangular
diagrams depicted in the divariant stabilitv fields.
Values of log acoztoot are represented in Figure 3
by the dashed isopldths. Thermodynamic calcula-
tions using analytical data reported by Kharaka et
al. (1977) indicate that the intersection of an
isopleth for log eCo2tqa\ = -2,6 with the coordinates
represented by log_a6-11r66,6 Hton,? - 

-4 an^d log /or*,
= -59.2 in Figure 3 is typical of the oil-field brines

at - 100'C in the Houston-Galveston and Corpus
Christi areas of the Texas Gulf Coast (Helgeson el
al. 1991, H.C. Helgeson, A.M. Knox & E.L. Shock,
in prep.). It can be deduced from these values and
the phase relations shown in Figure 3 thar the
predicted equilibrium assemblage of minerals
coexisting with the brines at 100.C includes quartz,
K-feldspar, biotite lrepresented by the
KFe3(AlSir)Oro(OH)z (annite) componentl, siderite
(or ferroan calcite or dolomite), pyrite, and calcite,
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TEMPERATURE, OC

Frc. 4. Geostatic and fluid pressures as a function of depth and temperature in the Mississippi Gulf Coast. The
geostatic pressure is consiitent with a bulk density of 2.26 gcm-3, and the profile of fluid pressure is for a fluid
density equivalent to that of a brine containing 80,000 ppm NaCl (Stuart 1970).
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all of which occur at depth in the Mississippi Gulf
Coast (Biederman 1986, Sassen e/ al. 1989, IJ.
Hanor, pers. comm., 1989). Although detrital
magnetite also is present in these sediments,
thermodynamic calculations indicate that this
mineral is not in equilibrium with the interstitial
brines, nor apparently are detrital pyrrhotite and
K-feldspar, which should react with siderite to form
pyrite and the annite component of biotite at the
temperatures (80"-150"C) and fluid pressure ( -400
bars) prevailing in the hydrocarbon reservoirs of
the Houston-Calveston and Corpus Christi areas
of the Texas Gulf Coast (Helgeson et al. l99l,H.C.
Helgeson, A.M. Knox & E.L. Shock, in prep.).
Similarly, detrital magnetite should react with the
interstitial brines to produce siderite or pyrite (or
both). Although siderite is rarely reported to be
present in hydrocarbon reservoirs, it may be easily
misidentified petrographically as calcite if the

observer is not looking for siderite (J.R. Boles,
pers. comm.).

The phase relations described above provide a
framework for investigating the consequences of
progressive metamorphism of hydrocarbon reser-
voirs and source rocks with increasing depth and
temperature. To illustrate the approach, equi-
librium constraints on phase relations like those
shown in Figure 3 can be evaluated along a
"tvoical" seothermal profile in a subsiding basin.
The profilE selected f<ir this purpose in the present
study is represented by the fluid pressure curve
shown in Figure 4, which was generated from fluid
pressure and temperature measurements at various
depths in the Mississippi Gulf Coast reported by
stuart (1970) and Hower et al. (1976). The fluid
pressure profile in Figure 4 was chosen instead of
the geostatic profile because thermodynamic equi-
librium among minerals and aqueous solutions in

DEPTH, KM

2.5

20

r.5

l .o

350 400 450

- GENERATED FROIII DOWNHOLE /gF0f HTF,gSF-B''fo?H^to#X't"oer./
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nonhydrostatically stressed systems such as
sedimentary basins depends at a given temperature
and bulk composition solely on fluid pressure, not
on overburden pressure (Bruton & Helgeson 1983,
Holdaway & Goodge 1990).

-to
-2.3 -2.1 -1.9 -17 -1.5 -t.3

LOG o^^
vv2(oq)

Ftc. 5. Logarithms of the activities of n-alkanes in crude oil (ac,rrzrn+ rr. rJ as a function of the logarithm of the activity
of. aqueous Coz (acoztost) in metastable equilibrium wi*r iillfili]r'ditfnd orher hydrocarbonsln perroleum and the
Ptl:j3,ur-:.Iblages dbpicted in the triangular phase diagrams at 200'C along the fluid pressure profile shown inrlgure 4. tne numbers on the curves denole the carbon numbers of the r-alkahes (see text). Lines-a and b refer to
two particular crude oils, which are similarly annotated in Figures 7 and 8. The mineral abbreviations are identified
in Figure 13.

Metastable equilibrium among r-alkane species
in petroleum and coexisting oil-field waters along
the fluid pressure profile shown in Figure 4 can be
described in terms of the general reaction

LOG f.o.
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cnHz(,,+0,(r).($)our, e
@3)

nCOr61+Q+\H2o

where the subscript (/) denotes the liquid state, and
n again stands for the carbon number of the organic
species, which corresponds to the stoichiometric
number of moles of carbon atoms in one mole of
the organic molecule. The logarithmic analog of
the law of mass action for reaction (43) can be
written for asr6 = I (see above) as

lo8 cc,Hr,,rr,u, = logKn + nlo$acour,

(+) bsroo,y
(44)

where K, stands for the equilibrium constant for
the zth statement of reaction (43). Equation (44) is
plotted in Figure 5 for n = 4,8, 12,20, and 33 \n
petroleum coexisting with an aqueous solution and
K-feldspar, annite, pyrite, and pyrrhotite aI 200"C
along the fluid pressure curve shown in Figure 4.
The oxygen fugacity characteristic of this as-
semblage corresponds to that shown for 200oC
along curve CB in Figure 2, which represents the
reaction with the same label in Table l. The law
of mass action for this reaction can be written for
stoichiometric K-feldspar, annite, pyrite, and pyr-
rhotite coexisting with an aqueous solution for
which a"ro= I (see above) as

loeKtoEloz=-i- (45)- 5

where K refers to the equilibrium constant for
reaction cB.

Equilibrium values of log ./coz,*, are shown at
the top of the diagram depicted inTigure 5. These
values were computed from the law of mass action
for

co4t) r2 coz{e)

which can be written in its logarithmic form as

log/cor(r) =logK+lo8acoO*, 
@j)

where K stands for the equilibrium constant for
reaction (46). Equation (47) is plotted in Figure 6
for 100o, 200o, 300o, and 400'C along the fluid
pressure curve in Figure 4. It can be deduced from
the isotherms in this figure that log .fco21", for a
given log eCo2r,a\ is insensitive to temperature and
pressure along the fluid pressure profile shown in

LOG o,.,.
""2(oq)

Frc. 6. Logarithm of the fugacity of CO2 gas (/co2,n1 ) as
a function of the logarithm of the equilibrium ac-iivity
of aqueous co2 (ags11,") at constant temperature
(labeled in oC) along thdlluid pressure profile shown
in Figure 4.

Figure 4, but it maximizes slightly with increasing
temperature from l00o to 400"C.

The equilibrium state depicted in Figure 5 can
be described in terms of the logarithmic analog of
the law of mass action for

(3n + 1) I(AlSi3Os+ 6(32 + l) FeS
(K-feldspar) (prtnomr)

(46)

*3ttcorc.t +2(3n +2) HzO ?
(48)

(3n + l) I(FqAlSi3Ols(oH),
(armite)

+ 3(3n + l) FeS2+ 3CnH21n*11.1;
(pfe) (n-alkme)

which can be written for asn15;,6, = oFes =
4KFe3(Alsi3)oto(o{)2 : QHzo= I as

log4c,H4rrr),{D =logK+3logkoa.., @9)

where K stands for the equilibrium constant for
reaction (a8). No attempt was made in the present
study to take into account the equilibrium conse-
quences of compositional variation in minerals on
the distribution of n-alkanes in the coexisting
metastable crude oil. Preliminary calculations
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Ftc. 7. Logarithm of the activities of n-alkanes in crude oil (as,sr," * ,, ,,,) as a func-
tion of carbon number (/r) ar constant log aco)t,^\ (represehr?il bf ihe numbers
on the curves) at2A0"C along the fluid pressur-d-p'rofile shown in Figure 4. The
letters a and D denote particular crude oils similarly designated in Figures 5 and 8.

indicate that these effecs are negligible in the
present context. Reaction (48) is represented in
Figure 5 by the differenr rieJines in the triangular
phase-diagrams on opposite sides of the bundle of
n-alkane isopleths. It can be seen that the slopes of
these isopleths decrease dramatically with decreas-
ing carbon number, and that all of the curves

intersect each other atlog ag,,y1rr,,+lr.r/r = 2.3 and
loe 4co21u,,y : 1.51, where log K for reaction (49) is
independent of carbon number (see below).

Equilibrium speciation of n-alkanes in petroleum

The equilibrium distribution of ,?-alkanes in a

fo t5 20 25 30
nn

Ftc. 8. Total mole fraction of r-alkanes (X5) computed from Eqn. (50) for crude oils a and b in Figures 5 and 7 as
a function of carbon number. The solid curves represent homogeneous metastable equilibrium as well as
heterogeneous metastable equilibrium with aqueous CO2, but the dashed curves annotated a' and b' designate
nonequilibrium distributions of the light r-alkanes (see rext).

(/
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(50)

mole fraction of

given crude oil coexisting with the mineral as-
semblage shown in Figure 5 corresponds to a
particular loE ocozronr Two such crude oils
representing typical aciivities of aqueous CO2 in
hydrothermal solutions are designated a and b in
this figure. LoE ecuszrn*r,.,n for the two values of
log ecoz,or, represented by a and b in Figure 5 is
plotted as a function of carbon number in Figure 7,
together with log ecrT2lr*,,.,r, fo, crude oils
represented by intermediate values of log esor,uur-
It can be seen in Figure 7 that the curves are lineai,
which is a consequence of the fact that log K for
reaction (49) and the apparent standard partial
molal Gibbs free energies of formation of n-alkanes
(as well as other groups of organic molecules) are
linear functions of carbon number. The slopes of
the curves in Figure 7 are negative, and the slope
increases with increasing log eCo2taot and ap-
proaches zero atlog ocoztoot: -1.51'i i i  Figure 5.
Note that the curves appi<iach loE ocruztn.n.tn :
0 at carbon numbers ranging from -4 for curve a
to - 13 for curve b. As a consequence, homo-
geneous equilibrium among the a-alkanes in crude
oils a and b in Figure 7 cannot be achieved at
carbon numbers lower than -7 and -23, respec-
tively. This can be demonstrated with the aid of
Figure 8, where the sums of the mole fractions of
the z-alkanes in crude oils a and b are plotted
against carbon number. The solid curves shown in
this figure were generated from

29
Xr = ! xc,tt4"*11r1

where Xe stands for the total

=

+
c
N

I
g

c)
l-

t

25 30

Frc. 9. Trace activity coefficients of r-alkanes in a model crude oil computed from
the MOSCED equation developed by Thomas & Ecken (1984) for 100',200',
and 300'C (see text).

t5 3520

liquid n-alkarrgs, Xgn112,n*,,.,n denotes the mole
fraction of the subscripted sliecies, and

i = 3 0 - n .  ( 5 1 )

The values of Xcnttzrr*,.,n corresponding to the
curves annotated a and b in Figure 8, which
represent homogeneous equilibrium, were generated

from Eqn. (50) using the values of acnH2h+t\,r l
corresponding to curves a and b in Figure 7,

respectively, and the relation

y_ -_ _ 
aCoHr("*0,<rl (52)^c'H21"*r;,1r1 - 
qil"*rr,,,,

where \6,Hr,,*,,,n stands for the rational activity
coefficient iif thd'subscripted species in crude oil.
The values of \c,Hzrn+rr.rr, used to generate curves
a and b in Figure 8 correspond to trace activity
coefficients 6tr,cnHz@+t),(rt) generated in the manner
described below.

Although activity coefficients of hydrocarbons
in binary and, in some instances, ternary and more
complex hydrocarbon liquids can be computed
from equations of state such as those developed by
Cunningham (1974), Peng & Robinson (1976),
Schreiber & Pitzer (1989), Anderko &Pitzer (1991),

300" ,/\.. .200"
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and others (see Prausnitz et al. 1986\, insufficient
experimental data are available for multicom-
ponent hydrocarbon liquids at high pressures and
temperatures to permit retrieval by regression
calculations of appropriate mixing parameters for

crude oil at depth along the fluid pressure profile
in Figure 4. An alternative approach involves
calculation of trace activity coefficients for species
present in relatively low concentrations in crude oil
(trrr,cnHz(r+.r).(/;), which consists predominantly of

(t
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roo t50 t75 200 225 250 275 300

TEMPERATURE, OC

FIc. 10. Logarithm of the activity of aqueous CO2(ag6r,,,,,) as a function of temperature for stable and metastable
equilibrium among quartz, calcite, oxidized species ofEiibon in the aqueous phase, r-alkanes and other hydrocar-
bons in petroleum, and the mineral assemblages depicted in the triangular phase-diagrams along the fluid pressure
profile shown in Figure 4. The reactions represented by the univariant curves and invariant points (filled circles)
are listed in Table 2, and the mineral abbreviations are identified in Figure 13. Points B and D denote indifferent
crossings of univariant curves ABC and GBN, and IDL and CDE, respectively.
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light paraffins with carbon numbers less than or
approximately equal to l5 (Helgeson l99l). Taking
account of compositional data reported by Mair
(19@) and Bestougeff (1967), a speciation model
of crude oil was generated to represent the
"solvent" for the various hydrocarbon species
considered in the present study. Calculation of
trace activity coefficients for n-alkanes in this
model crude oil at temperatures from 100o to
300oC using the modified separation of cohesive
energy density (MOSCED) equation developed by
Thomas & Eckert (1984) resulted in the curves
shown in Figure 9, where it can be seen that
\,r,crH2(u+l).(/) for z-alkanes differs only slightly
from uhity for r less than or approximately equal
to 12, but it then decreases with increasing carbon
number from 0.98 at n = 12 to -0.45 at n = 35.
Values of \,"crn2rr*r.,.,,, computed in this manner
were used to generatii'ihe values of X" shown in
Figure 8 from those of acnrr@+r),(r, along curves
a and b in Figure 7.

Thermodynamic consideration of the relative
volume percents of z-alkanes and other hydrocar-
bons reported to be in crude oil samples subjected
to analytical procedures in the laboratory indicate
that the hydrocarbons in the API Research Project
6 samples for which analyses are reported by Mair
(1964) may be in homogeneous metastable equi-
librium with one another at temperatures below
- 150oC, but only at fugacities of oxygen greater
than those corresponding to the hematite-mag-
netite/o2 buffer shown in Figure 2 (Helgeson l99l).
It thus appears that hydrocarbon speciation in
petroleum detected in the laboratory may not be
representative of hydrocarbon speciation in undis-
turbed petroleum in hydrocarbon reservoirs. Never-
theless, extrapolation to lower carbon numbers of
Mair's (1964) data for r-alkanes at n > l0 to
compensate for the loss of the light volatile
paraffins prior to collection of the API Research
Project 6 samples suggests that the total number
of moles of hydrocarbon species in crude oil is of
the order of 7 moles liter-t (Helgeson 1991).
Computed mole fractions of z-alkanes using this
value, together with analytical data taken from
Mair (1964) and the extrapolated values of the
number of moles liter-r of z-alkanes in the API
Research Project 6 samples at n > l0 resulted in
the dashed curves labeled a' and b' in Figure 8.
These curves represent two of many possible
nonequilibrium distributions of r-alkanes in the
lighter paraffin range of crude oils a'a and b'b in
Figure 8. At carbon numbers higher than -7 arld
- 23, respectively, all of the n-alkanes in crude oils
q and b may be in homogeneous metastable
equilibrium with each other, as well as in
heterogeneous metastable equilibrium with the

mineral assemblage and coexisting aqueous solu-
tions represented by the curves shown in Figure 5.
However, metastable equilibrium cannot be
achieved among both light and heavy n-alkanes in
petroleum (Helgeson 1991). Regardless of the
temperature and pressure, the relative charac-
teristics of the curves shown in Figures 5, 7, and 8
are typical of those for other mineral assemblages
in metastable equilibrium with r-alkanes in crude
oil. In all cases, the identities of the predominant
n-alkanes in homogeneous metastable equilibrium
with one another in petroleum are sensitive
functions of log ogqr,rr, but the reverse is not true
(see below).

Stasls AND METASTABLE PHASE RrlartoNs
AMONG MINTNAIS, T.ALKANES IN PETROLEUM,

eNo Aqurous SPECIES IN THE SYsrrna
KAIOz-SiOz-CaO-FeO-H2S-O-CO2-H2O

Stable and (in the case of reactions involving
hydrocarbons) metastable phase relations among
minerals, rz-alkanes in petroleum, and oxidized
aqueous carbon species are depicted in Figure l0
for acau',rt,.= I (see below) in terms of logo.grrnn,
as a 

-ftiiiciion 
of temperature along the fldid

pressure curve shown in Figure 4. The univariant
curves and invariant points shown in this figure
were generated from statements of the law of mass
action for the reactions listed in Table 2. The stable
mineral assemblages in the divariant fields between
the univariant curves include quartz and calcite
coexisting with those represented by the tie lines in
the triangular composition-diagrams shown in the
figure. The univariant curves and invariant points
in Figure l0 represent reactions with the same letter
designations as those in Table 2. lt can be seen in
this table that two of the three invariant reactions
involve n-alkanes that are in metastable equilibrium
with mineral assemblages and aqueous species
along curves HG, FG, ABC, and GCDE in Figure
10. Because the positions of these curves are
relatively insensitive to hydrocarbon speciation,
petroleum was represented in the calculations by
n-octane, which was assigned a reference activity
of unity. The consequences of departures of
ecsurs,rtt from this reference value are discussed
below.

Reactions HG, FG, ABC, and GCDE in Table 2
represent four of nine possible metastable equilibria
involving n-alkanes in petroleum coexisting with
aqueous fluids and quartz bgether with other
minerals in the system KAIO2-SiO2-CaO-FeO-
H2S-O-CO2-H2O. The other equilibria are un-
stable. The five reactions representing these un-
stable equilibria can be written as
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CnHz(n+r),(0+{3n+l) Fe2Q d
(t-alke) (lem,ti!e)

2(3a+l)Fe3oa + nco4*1 
(53)

(mo4€'i!s)

+ (z+1)H2O

3CrHzla+r),it1+ 2(3n + l)KAlSi3Os
(r-alkme) (K-foldspu)

+ 3(3n+l)Fe2Q + (3n-r)H2O p
(hmtite)

(54)

2(3n + 1)KFe3(Alsi3)o1o(oH)2
(mite)

+3nCOr1*,,

CaHz(n+r),(l) + (3n + 1)KAlSi3Og
(r-alkm) (K-feld$s)

+(3ztl)Fe3oa +2nH2O {
(magrtire) 

(55)

(3't + l)t{Fe3 (Alsi3)o1e(oH)2
(mir")

+ nCO4*1

2(3n+l)FeCO3+(n+1)H2O P
(sidsite)

CrHz(r+r),(D + (3n+l) Fe2O3 (56)

(r-allme) (hmarite)

+(5n+2jCO4r1

and

(3a+l)CaCO3 + (32+1)FeS2
(calcite) (pynte)

+(3n+1)H2O C

(s7)
3caHz(r+r)1f + (3n+l)CaSO4

(r-alkme) (urhydrite)

+(3a+l)FeS +COqq).
(pynlotite)

The phase assemblage represented by reaction (53)
is unstable because the equilibrium constant for the
reaction requires the activity of aqueous CO, to be
higher at all temperatures than the upper stability-
limit of magnetite in Figure 10. Similarly, in the
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ca$e of the metastable equilibrium-states repre-
sented by reactions (54) and (55), agsr,o., must be
higher at all temperatures than the uppef stability-
limit of annite and annite + magnetite, respective-
ly. Hence, these equilibria also are unstable.
Reaction (56) represents an unstable phase-as-
semblage because its equilibrium constant requires
an activity of aqueous CO2at all temperatures that
is below the lower limits of hematite stability.
Finally, the phase assemblage represented by
reaction (57) is unstable because it can occur only
at activities of CO2@q) that are far below the
stability field of anhydrite.

It follows from the observations summarized in
the preceding paragraph that the presence of crude
oil in which rz-alkanes are in metastable equilibrium
with aqueous COr in hydrocarbon reservoirs and
source rocks favors the irreversible reaction of
r-alkanes and detrital hematite to form authigenic
magnetite and CO2ron, until all of the hematite is
destroyed. Similarly, CnHz(n+ rr,r0 should react
irreversibly with K-feldspar and hematite or
K-feldspar and magnetite to produce iron-rich
biotite and COzoqt.Also, detrital hematite should
react with n-alkanes and CO2ron, to form siderite,
and CnH2@+t,,rn should react irreversibly with
anhydrite, prrrhotite, and CO4on1 to produce pyrite
and calcite until all of the anhydrite or petroleum
is consumed. The latter observation is particularly
relevant to hydrocarbon accumulations associated
with the cap rocks of salt domes.

It can be seen in Figure l0 that-log aco2@(t)
increases with increasing temperature along each oT
the univariant curves shown in the figure, all but
one of which (AB) are within - 1 log unit of each
other at any given temperature. Of the reactions
involving rz-alkanes, those labeled HG and FG in
Table 2 terminate in Figure l0 at invariant point
G, which occurs at l20oC along the fluid pressure
profile depicted in Figure 4. At higher tempera-
tures, only pyrrhotite, siderite, and pyrite or
K-feldspar, biotite, pyrrhotite, and pyrite can
coexist in metastable equilibrium with aqueous CO2
and n-alkanes in petroleum. The latter of these two
metastable equilibria is represented by curve ABC
in Figure 10, which terminates at invariant point
C. Point B in this figure designates an indifferent
crossing of univariant curves ABC and GBN. At
temperatures above invariant point C, which occurs
at 230"C, only one mineral assemblage in the
system KAIO2-SiO2-CaO-FeO-H2S-O-CO2-H2O
can coexist in metastable equilibrium with aqueous
CO2 and r-alkanes in petroleum. This state of
metastable equilibrium corresponds to the revers-
ible reaction of pyrrhotite with aqueous CO2 to
form pyrite, siderite, and z-alkanes in the presence
of quartz and calcite along curve GCDE in Figure

ORGANIC/INORGANIC REACTIONS IN METAMORPHIC PROCESSES
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TEMPERATURE, "C
Ftc. I l. Logarithm of the activity of aqueous CO2 (agg11,,-,) as a funcrion of temperature for stable equilibrium among

quartz, calcite, oxidized species of carbon in the aquddirs phase, and the mineral assemblages depicted in the trian-
gular phase diagrams along the fluid pressure profile shown in Figure 4. The reactions represented by the univariant
curves and invariant points (filled circles) are listed in Table 3, and the mineral abbreviations are indentified in Figure
13. Point B denotes an indifferent crossing of univariant curves ABC and BN. The shaded region of the diagram
is enlarged in Figure 12.

10. Point D in this figure represents an indifferenr
crossing of univariant curves IDL and CDE.

The metastable phase-relations depicted in Fig-
ure 10 can be compared with their stable counter-
parts in Figures 11 and 12, where stability relations
are depicted in terms of log a.or,._, and temperature
for graphite coexisting with q'rlHrtz, calcite, and
other stable minerals in the system KAIO2-SiO2-
CaO-FeO-HrS-O-CO2-H2O. The univariant cur-
ves and invariant points shown in Figures l1 and
12 were generated by taking account of the law of
mass action for the reactions shown in Table 3.
These reactions are designated by letters cor-
responding to those denoting the curves and

invariant points in Figures 1l and 12. All of the
latter designations for both stable and metastable
equilibria shown in Table 2 and Figure 10 are the
same as those denoting the corresponding stable
equilibria in Table 3 and Figures 11 and 12.

It can be deduced from comparison of Figure l0
with Figures ll and 12 that metastable equilibrium
among minerals, aqueous CO2, and r-alkanes in
petroleum causes invariant points G and C to occur
at much lower temperatures (by -?,40" and - 150oC,
respectively) in Figure l0 than their stable counter-
parts for corresponding equilibria involving
graphite in Figures 1l and 12. Invariant point P
and curve PQ in Figures ll and 12 correspond to

KAtO,
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TEMPERATURE, OC
Frc. 12.Logarithmof theactivi tyof aqueousCO2(ag6r,, . ,)  asafunctionof temperatureintheshadedregionof Figure

ll, depicting stable equilibrium among quartz, cali)l-b", oxidized species of carbon in the aqueous phase, and the
mineral assemblages depicted in the triangular phase diagrams along the fluid pressure profile shown in Figure 4
(see caption of Fie. l1).

invariant point B and curve BC in Figure 2. These
curves and invariant points represent the upper-
temperature stability limit of annite along the fluid
pressure profile shown in Figure 4.

Although the phase relations involving hydrocar-
bons depicted in Figure l0 are metastable relative
to those depicted in Figures ll and 12, they may
nevertheless persist over long periods of geological
time. Ample evidenie indicates that this is the case
in hydrocarbon reservoirs and source rocks, as well
as hydrocarbon-bearing rocks that have been
sampled at temperatures as high as 300"C (Price
1982,  1983,  1991,  Pr ice et  a l .  1979,1981,  1986).
The extent to which metastable phase-relations
involving hydrocarbons like those shown in Figure
l0 persist in geological systems during metamor-
phism can also be assessed with the aid of isotopic
studies and fluid-inclusion analyses from metamor-
phosed source-rocks and reservoirs (see below).

As indicated above, curves HG, FG, ABC, and
CCDE in Figure l0 were generated for 4.a"rr.,r, :
l. Although the specification of n-alkanes in meta-
stable equilibrium with aqueous CO2 is highly
sensitive to the magnitude of a.or,oo,, the sensitivity
of log aqns.,, I lr.{i ) to lo9 ecozruot is greater for
reactions involving siderite than if is for reactions
HG and ABC. Metastable equilibrium among
COz@qtand ,?-alkane species in petroleum coexisting
with siderite-bearing mineral assemblages along
curves FG and GCDE in Figure l0 constrains log
eCo2ruut to be within + 0.05 or less of the values
represented by the curves. [n contrast, metastable
equilibrium in the case of curves HG and ABC may
cause log eCoztqqtto vary by as much as t -0.3 log
units from the values represented by the curves,
depending on the predominant t?-alkane species in
the hydrocarbon phase. Nevertheless, in all four
cases, log eCoz(oqt is sufficiently insensitive to
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hydrocarbon speciation that the states of meta-
stable equilibrium represented by curves FG, HG,
ABC, and GCDE in Figure 10 can be regarded as
log acoztoot buffers to within limits that are of the
order of magnitude of the uncertainties in the
computed equilibrium-constants for the reactions

THE CANADIAN MINERALOGIST

TABLE 3. STJMMARY OF REACTIONS REPRESENTED BY TTIE UNTVARIANT CI]RVES
AND INVARIANTPOINTS SHOWN INFIGURES II A$12

at high temperatures and pressures. As indicated
above, the equilibrium and nonequilibrium states
represented by the curves shown in Figure 8 are
typical of the crude oils in the phase assemblages
represented by these univariant curves (Helgeson
l99l ) .

Univariant
Curve
and,/or

Invriant
Point

Reaction

SIKP KAlSi3Os + 3 FeCo3 +H2O p lce3(atSi3pro(OH)z +3@2qy
(K-fel&p6) (sid€rir) (mite)

TR 4F€CO3 P 2Fe2O3 + C +3C94*1
(sidsrie) (h€rnarite) (gophite)

UR 6Fe2O3+  C  P4Fe3Oa+@4q)
(b€lruite) (gnphite) (rnagnetite)

RIJL FeCO3+ Fe2O3 e+ Fe3O4 +CO&aq)
(sid€rite) (hematite) (magn€tite)

RFG 6FeCO3 p 2Fe3Oa + C +5@2qaq1
(sid€rits) (mrgnotite) (gaphite)

VHG 3FeS2+ Fe3Oa + 2C
(pYnt") (nagetire) (graphire)

c 6 FeS +2@v1aqy
(pyrrhotio)

WABC 2 KFe3(AlSi3)oro(oH)2 + 6 FeS2 +
(arrdtr) (PY"t )

3C P 2KAlSi3O3 +
(snphite) (K-feldspar)

12 FeS +3 CO21sd+2H2O
(pyrrnotite)

GCE 2FeS2 +2FoCO3 + C
(pydte) (sid€'rire) (gaptrite)

c 4 FeS +3&21aq1
(pFhotite)

GPBN FeS2 +4FeCO3 P 2FeS + Fe3Oa +4@X@q1
(pynts) (sidsrire) (pyrrtrotre) (Inaglerite)

Q, QP 4KAlSi3Os + 6FeS
(K-rehspr) (pyrrmrite)

+ 4WO e 4 I(Fe3(AlSt:)Oro(OH)z + 3 FeS2 + 3 Fe3Oa
(amire) (pyna) (magnerite)

R 5 Fe2O3 +
(hemadrc)

C p 3Fe3Oa +FeCO3
(srpm") (magnetio) (sidsfio)

I KAISi3OE + 3 Fe3Oa
(K-feldrpa) (nasnetite)

+ HzO a2 KFe3(AlSi3)Oro(OH)z + 3 Fe2o3
(amite) (h€rnatite)

G l2FeCO3 + 30FeS
(sidsrit€) (pyrrhotite)

P 9 Fe3Oa + 15 FeS2 + lzc
(marrtte) (Pvnto) (gqtite)

c Kre3(AlSi3)oro(oH)z + 2Fes2 + c e KAsi3os + 4FeS +FeCo3 +H2o
(!tmits) (pyr) (graphie) (K-felttspa) (pyrrhorite) (sid€rire)



The states of metastable equilibrium represented
by curves HG, FG, ABC, and GCDE in Figure l0
require equilibrium fugacities of methane, ethane,
propane, and other light hydrocarbons that are too
large to be achieved in the Earth's crust (Helgeson
1991). For example, metastable equilibrium with
methane along all four of these curves would
require .fcuo to be > 105 bars. In the case of the
stable equilibria portrayed in Figure ll and 12,
equilibrium with methane can be achieved in the
Earth's crust along all of the curves except VH and
WA below -75o and -175"C, respectively. The fact
that the fugacities of the light paraffins required
for metastable equilibrium among aqueous COr,
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n-alkanes in petroleum, and the mineral as-
semblages represented by curves HG, FG, ABC,
and GCDE in Figure l0 cannot be achieved in the
Earth's crust precludes metastable equilibrium
among the light and heavy r-alkanes in crude oi.,
which provides a driving force for hydrocarbon
maturation (Helgeson 1991). It also precludes
metastable equilibrium among the light paraffins
and carboxylic acids, CO2, and other oxidized
species of carbon in oil-field brines, which are
apparently in equilibrium with calcite. However,
the light hydrocarbons in these brines may
nevertheless be in metastable equilibrium with their
counterparts in crude oil (Helgeson 1991).

ORGANIC/INORGANIC REACTIONS IN METAMORPHIC PROCESSES
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Frc. 13. Logarithm of the activity of the calcium ion over the square of the activity of the hydrogen ion 0og a6z- / &11")
in aqueous solutions coexisting in stable equilibrium with quartz, calcile, and other minerals in the system
KAIO2-SiO2-CaO-FeO-H2S-O-CO2-H2O and (in the case of univariant curves ABC, HG, PG, and GCDE)
metastable equilibrium with n-alkanes and other hydrocarbons in petroleum as a function of temperature along
the fluid pressure profile shown in Figure 4. Points B and D denote indifferent crossings of univariant curves
ABC and GBN, and IDL and CDE, respectively.
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Mgresovarrc CoNsreurNCES oF Mgresrnslt
EQUILIBRIUM AMONG SII-IcaTgs, SULFIDES,

OxtDES, r-ALKANES tN PErnoLsuM, CO2@q),
AND COEXISTING CALCITE IN THE SysTgv
KAIO2-SiO2-FeO-CaO-H2S-O-COr-HrO

Univariant and invariant stable and (for reac-
tions involving rz-alkanes in petroleum) metastable
equilibria in the system KAIO2-SiO2-CaO-FeO-
H2S-O-CO2-H2O are depicted in Figure 13 in
terms of temperature and log (as",./dH.) in the
aqueous phase along the fluid pressuri: profile
shown in Figure 4. The.labels on the curves and
invariant points in Figure 13 are the same as those
for the reactions listed in Table 2 and the

corresponding curves and invariant points in Figure
10. The curves in Figure 13 were generated from
those in Figure l0 by taking account of the law of
mass action for

CaCO3+2H+ p Ca2++CO4 ad+Hzo (58)
(caicile)

which can be written in its logarithmic form for
dcaco: : oH2o = I (see above) as

tog(a*2. lQ,)=bgr+b1acorrr, (59)

where K stands for the equilibrium constant for
reaction (58). Equation (59), which is represented
by the curves depicted in Figure 14, can be

t5

l3

+
N:E n(o

+
N

C ) i l
o

x to
IJ
J
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LOG o' c o z ( o q )

Frc. 14. Logarithm of the activity of the calcium ion over the square of the activity
of the hydrogen ion (log as^zr/&rt-) in an aqueous solution coexisting in stable
equilibrium with calcite as a function of the logarithm of the activity of aqueous
COV.!o.9r1on) at constant temperature (abeled in oC) along the fluid pressure
profile shoVn in Figure 4.
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combined with statements of the law of mass action
for the reactions listed in Table 2 to generate all
but one of the curves (XY) shown in Figure 13.
The reaction represented by curve XY in Figure 13
can be written as

l5CaCO3+ FeS2 +7Fe2O3 +26H+ e.
(calcile) (pynte) (hsurile)

2CaSo4 + lSFeCOr + l3ca2+ + l3H2o (60)
(mhydite) (siderire)

The pH scale shown on the right side of this
figure is consistent with log eg^2+ = -1.4, which
was computed from the concentration of Ca2* in
"average" oil-field brine (3000 ppm), generated by
Kinghorn (1983) using a representative value of 0.5
for the individual ion activity coefficient of Ca2-
in the brine. The latter value was computed from
the geochemical approximation developed by Hel-
geson el al. (1981).

It can be seen in Figure 13 that the equilibrium
pH shown in the figure ranges from -6 for aqueous
solutions in which CO, is in metastable equilibrium
at 100'C with a-alkanes in petroleum coexisting
with pyrite, pyrrhotite, and magnetite, or magnetite
and siderite, fo -3.6 at 300oC for metastable
equilibrium among r-alkanes in petroleum, Ca2*,
H*, and carbonate species in the aqueous phase,
and pyrrhotite, pyrite, siderite, quarr.z, and calcite.
If the Ca2+ concentration in the aqueous solution
were taken to be an order of magnitude higher or
lower than 3000 ppm, the solution pH at a given
temperature shown in Figure 13 would be half a
log unit lower or higher, respectively. Changing the
activity coefficient of Ca2+ by a few tenths has only
a slight effect on the calculated values of solution
pH shown in Figure 13.

It can be shown that the calculated values of pH
for aqueous solutions coexisting with the various
phase-assemblages represented by the univariant
curves and invariant points in Figures l0 and 13
are in general agreement with independently
predicted values of pH generated from equilibrium
and mass-transfer calculations for a wide variety
of hydrothermal systems (Helgeson 1970). In-
variant point C in these figures is of particular
interest in this regard because it represents
equilibrium among the annite component of biotite
and K-feldspar, quartz, calcite, pyrrhotite, pyrite,
and siderite, all of which are in metastable
equilibrium with z-alkanes in petroleum and
oxidized species of carbon in an aqueous phase with
a pH of - 4.3 at230'C and a depth of - 8 km along
the fluid pressure curve shown in Figure 4. If
invariant point C is reached as a result of
progressive burial of a hydrocarbon reservoir or
source rock along curve ABC in Figure 13,
K-feldspar, pyrrhotite, and calcite should
precipitate at the expense of annite, pyrite, and

z-alkanes, which is accompanied by an increasingly
positive change in volume, resulting in decreasing
porosity. If invariant point C is reached by
progressive burial of a hydrocarbon source rock or
reservoir along curve GC in Figure 13, pyrrhotite
and calcite replace pyrite and siderite in the process,
with a concomitant decrease in porosity and
conversion of n-alkanes in petroleum to COr,or, and
other oxidized aqueous species of carbon. In both
cases, the reactions cause 4qu2+ and the solution
pH to decrease, and eCo2toot to increase, which
favors replacement of detiital plagioclase by
calcite. With continued burial and further reaction
along curve CDE in Figures l0 and 13, the solution
pH continues to decrease, and the aqueous solution
becomes increasingly CO2-rich, reaching a con-
centration of - 6 m (264,000 ppm) at 300oC, where
the solution pH is of the order of 4 or less. The
reactions accompanying progressive burial of a
hydrocarbon reservoir or source rock along curves
ABC or GCDE in Figures l0 and 13 also generate
aqueous acetic acid in equilibrium with CO2,on,, but
to a decreasing degree with increasing temperature
(Helgeson l99l). Calculation of the activity of
benzene in the hydrocarbon liquid represented by
curve CDE in Figures l0 and 13 indicates that
d6uH..,,./ increases from .*0,01 at C to -0.1 at E.
At high temperature, petroleum speciation may be
dominated by aromatic hydrocarbons.

The decrease in porosity with increasing depth
of burial along curves ABC and GCDE in Figure
13 favors progressive isolation of the fluids in the
hydrocarbon reservoir or source rock, which
promotes increasing fluid pressure toward its
geostatic equivalent. Essentially all of the CO2 in
the CO2-rich aqueous fluid at point E in Figure 13
is derived from liquid hydrocarbons during the
burial process. With further burial above 300oC,
all of the crude oil may be converted to CO2, HrO,
and other species in the aqueous phase as the two
fluids become completely miscible (see below). The
reaction represented by curve GCDE in Figure 13
consumes H2O. Hence, the process leads progres-
sively to complete conversion of hydrocarbons in
crude oil to carbonate in calcite and CO2 and other
oxidized species of carbon in the aqueous phase.

TeN{psRArunE-Xcoz Dtacnnras DEPICTING
Srest-e nNo MetesrABLE EeurLlBRrA

IN THE SYSTEM

KAIO2-SiO2-CaO-FeO-H2O-O-CO2-H2O

A temperature-Xgo, diagram depicting stable
and (in the case of curve DEE'E') metastable
equilibria in this system is depicted in Figure 15 for
temperatures and depths corresponding to the fluid
pressure profile shown in Figure 4. Equilibrium
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among pyrite, pyrrhotite, and siderite coexisting
with a CO2-H2O fluid in metastable equilibrium
with r-alkanes for r > 10, as well as benzene,
toluene, and other hydrocarbons in crude oil, is
represented in this figure by curve DEE'E", which
is an extension in T-Xc.6, space of curve GCDE
in Figure 10. As indicated above, this is the only
mineral assemblage in the system that can coexist
in metastable equilibrium with hydrocarbon species
in crude oil, and thereby buffer the oxygen fugacity
and mole fraction of CO2 in the system at
temperatures in excess of 230oC during burial along
the fluid pressure curve shown in Figure 4. The
stable analog of Figure 15 is depicted in Figure 16,
where stable equilibrium phase-relations are shown
for graphite coexisting with a COr-H2O fluid and

o.8 o.9 t.o

other minerals in the system KAIOz-SiOz-CaO-
FeO-H2S-O-CO2-H,O. Where possible, the uni-
variant curves and invariant points shown in
Figures 15 and 16 are labeled with the same letter
designations as those of the corresponding curves
in Figures 10-13. The curves in Figures 15 and 16
were generated for X.6, * Xszo = I using the
fugacity coefficients of H2O and CO2 shown in
Figures 17 and 18, which were obtained for
temperatures and pressures along the fluid pressure
curve shown in Figure 4 by extrapolating fugacity
coefficients computed from the modified Redlich-
Kwong equation of state by Holloway (1977) and
Bowers & Helgeson (1983). The curve representing
the miscibility gap in the fluid in Figures 15 and
16 (curve ZZ') is consistent with the analysis by

trJ
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P ozs
E.
U.J(L

H soo

o.70.6o.5o.4
^coz

Frc. 15. Temperature-X66, diagram representing stable and (in the case of the reaction involving n-alkanes in petro-
leum merastable equilibiium among a CO2-H2O fluid and quartz, calcite, and the mineral assemblages depicted
in the triangular phase-diagrams for the system KAIO2-SiO2-CaO-FeO-H2S-O-CO2-H2O along the fluid pressure
profile shown in Figure 4. Curve DEE'8" represents metastable equilibrium among pyrrhotite, pyrite, siderite, ir-
alkanes in petroleum, and a CO2-H2O fluid. The letters denoting the univariant curves and invariant points (filled
circles) correspond to those designating the corresponding curves and points in Figure 10 and 13. Point D represents
an indifferent crossing of univariant curves IDL and CDE. The mineral abbreviations are identified in Figure 13.
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Xco.
Frc. 16. Temperarure-X6..o, diagram representing stable equilibrium among a CO2-H2O fluid and quartz, calcile, and

the mineral assemblag-ei depicted in the triangular phase diagrams for the system KAIO2-SiO2-CaO-FeO-H2S-
O-CO2-H2O along the fluid pressure profile shgwn in Figure 4. Except lor Z, Z' , and Y' , the letters denoting the
univariant curves and invariant points (filled circles) refer to those designating reactions in Table 3 and the correspon-
ding curves and points in Figures I I and 12. The mineral abbreviations are identified in Figure 13. Point B represents
an indifferent crossing of univariant curves ABC and CBN.
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Bowers & Helgeson (1983) of phase relations in the
system CO2-H2O.

It can be seen in Figure 15 that curve DEE'E"
reaches a maximum at -320"C, which represents the
highest temperature at which hydrocarbon species
in crude oil can be in metastable equilibrium with
pyrite, pyrrhotite, and siderite along the fluid
pressure curve shown in Figure 4. However, it

should be emphasized in this regard that 320oC is
not necessarily the highest temperature at which
crude oil may exist in the Earth's crust. For
example, if the fugacity of oxygen in the system is
not buffered by mineral assemblages coexisting in
metastable equilibrium with COr,on, and hydrocar-
bon species in crude oil, but instead is controlled
solely by metastable equilibrium among aqueous
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Ftc. 17. Fugacity coefficient of H2O (1se2) in CO2-H2O
fluids as a funclion of Xs6, at constant temperature
(labeled in 'C) along the flujd pressure profile shown
in Figure 4 (see text).

CO2, CH3COOH, and hydrocarbon species in
petroleum, the hydrocarbon liquid may coexist with
a COr-rich aqueous fluid at much higher tempera-
tures than 320"C. Candidates for survival at these
high temperatures include heavy aromatic-rich
crude oils and asphaltenes.

Progressive burial of hydrocarbon reservoirs or
source rocks along curve DEE' in Figure 15 is
accompanied by formation of pyrrhotite at the
expense of siderite and pyrite as the CO2-H2O fluid
becomes increasingly enriched in CO, derived from
hydrocarbon species in crude oil. At point E, in
Figure 15, the mole fraction of CO, in the aqueous
phase reaches -0.75. With further burial and
increasing temperature above -320oC, all of the
pyrite and siderite must be replaced by pyrrhotite,
or all of the crude oil must be converted to CO,.
In any case, if tectonic events cause release of "a

CO2-rich fluid at depths in excess of - 12 km, where
the temperature exceeds -320"C, metastable crude
oil may be precipitated from the fluid as it moves
in fractures toward shallower depths and lower
temperatures, fluid pressures, and oxygen
fugacities. As the immiscible petroleum phase
precipitates, hydrocarbon species of successively
higher molecular weight should form in metastable
equilibrium with one another, which is the opposite

FIc. 18. Fugacity coefficient of CO2 (166r) in CO2-H2O
fluids as a function of Xgo, at consta-nt temperature
(labeled in oC) along the fluid pressure profile shown
in Figure 4 (see texr).
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order of their stoichiometric solubilities. The
process favors two-phase flow, dissolution of
calcite, and increasing porosity and permeability
along the flow path.

CoNclunrNc Rruenrs

It can be deduced from the calculations described
above that progressive burial of petroleum reser-
voirs and source rocks may lead to preservation of
liquid hydrocarbons in metastable equilibrium with
their mineralogical environment and COzu.n,
CH3COOH(',), and other oxidized aqueous species.
The presence of both pyrite and pyrrhotite in the
mineral assemblage is required for this state of
metastable equilibrium to persist at temperatures
above - 120'C. The other minerals in the assemblage
may be biotite and K-feldspar, or siderite, ankerite,
ferroan dolomite, or ferroan calcite. Under these
conditions, petroleum with hydrocarbons in meta-
stable equilibrium with this mineral assemblage
may persist at temperatures as high as 230'C. At
higher temperatures, from 230o to -320oC, only the
mineral assemblage pyrite + pyrrhotite + Fe-bear-
ing carbonate in metastable equilibrium with
hydrocarbons in petroleum and a CO2-HrO fluid
can buffer both the fugacities of 02 and CO2. It
follows that assemblages of pyrrhotite + pyrite +
Fe-bearing carbonate in low-grade metamorphic



rocks may be associated with metastable preserva-
tion of petroleum during the metamorphism of
hydrocarbon reservoirs and source rocks at
temperatures and pressures of the order of 320oC
and *2.1 kbar or less. Such states of metastable
equilibrium that might have been present during
metamorphism should be manifested by carbon
isotopes and the compositions of fluid inclusions
in metasomatic minerals. The inclusions should
contain aqueous carboxylic acids and other
oxidized species of carbon, high concentrations of
CO2 and, in the absence of graphite, both liquid
and gas hydrocarbons. The fluid inclusions also
may contain abundant sulfate and possibly sulfide
daughter minerals. Fluid-inclusion studies should
also serve to corroborate the thermodynamic
calculations summarized above, which indicate that
*320oC is the maximum temperature at which
metastable equilibrium involving COxsql, hydrocar-
bon species in petroleum, and pyrite + pyrrhotite
+ Fe-bearing carbonates can be achieved during
prograde metamorphism. At temperatures between
230' and 320"C, the calculations suggest that
preservation of liquid hydrocarbons in metastable
equilibrium with this mineral assemblage is prob-
ably limited to rocks containing ferruginous
carbonates and relatively sulfur-rich crude oils. In
the absence of either pyrite or pyrrhotite, heavy
crude oils and asphaltenes may persist in fer-
ruginous-carbonate-bearing rocks at temperatures
in excess of 320"C. In any event, the metamorphic
rocks would be expected to contain abundant
sulfides in veins and veinlets throughout the
paleoreservoir or source rock.

The calculations summarized above indicate that
progressive burial of hydrocarbon reservoirs leads
to CO2-rich aqueous fluids at depths in excess of
- 10 km. This observation, as well as the results of
the thermodynamic calculations described in the
preceding pages, are ripe for experimental verifica-
tion. Carefully controlled experiments in which the
fugacity of oxygen is buffered are needed to
document the extent to which hydrocarbon species
in crude oil may persist in metastable equilibrium
with their mineralogical and aquatic environments
at high temperatures and pressures. Other experi-
ments are required to demonstrate that liquid
hydrocarbons can indeed precipitate from CO2-rich
aqueous fluids at high temperatures and pressures.
The fact that oxidized "organic" species may form
at high temperatures and pressures has already been
demonstrated by French (1964), who unintention-
ally produced propanoic acid, ethyl alcohol, butyric
and acetic acids, and ketones during the synthesis
of siderite in experiments at 2 kbar and tempera-
tures from 350o to 380'C. Many more such
experiments are needed to even begin to clarify the
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murky division between organic and inorganic
reaetions in metamorphic processes.
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